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ABSTRACT
Background: After a major cardiovascular event, patients experience many problems regarding the
outcome of the disease or rehabilitation including concern about return in their previous life. Recovering
from a cardiac event is a complex procedure that presents psychological and physical needs that continue
after discharge from hospital.
The purpose of this review was to explore the role of nursing education after a cardiac event or procedure.
Material and Methods: Studies published in English between 2002 and 2011 were selected through a
computer-assisted literature search (i.e., Pubmed http://igm.nlm.nih.gov, and Scopus www.scopus.com).
The computer searches used combinations of key words relating to the role of nursing (i.e., nursing
support, nursing training, nursing education, coronary artery disease) and cardiac rehabilitation. Results:
Many studies have highlighted the value of nursing support in cardiac rehabilitation programs. In
particular, there is an amount of evidence that a nurse- led educational program is closely associated with
reduce rate of complications, of anxiety following cardiac events and readmissions to hospital. Moreover,
the therapeutic lifestyle-change intervention into a nursing program effectively modifies cardiac risk
factors and may improve prognosis.
Conclusion: The benefits of nursing support in cardiac rehabilitation patients can improve health
outcomes and reduce the risk of a new cardiac event. It is of most importance for nurses to meet the
rehabilitative care needs of patients through education, support, supervision and reinforcement.
Key words: Nurse, education, cardiac event, coronary artery bypass graft, rehabilitation.
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INTRODUCTION
uring recent decades, the role of

D

literature. Effective rehabilitation is a

cardiac rehabilitation has been the

multifactorial

focus of attention by the vast majority of

involvement

intervention
of
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professionals with nurse to be in the
front line.

1-4

demographic

and

socio-economic

characteristics

may

have

common

The main goal of cardiac rehabilitation is

healthcare needs, however there are also

to prompt patients participate in their

specific needs unique to each patient

therapeutic treatment regimen to such

group, attributable to the impact of

an extent that they can achieve living

coronary artery disease.9

almost

The

a

normal

rehabilitation

life.

programs

Cardiac

significant

role

of

integrating

comprising

education in a rehabilitation programme

prescriptive exercise, health education,

has been widely acknowledged by all

and

compelling

health professionals. Education is the

improvements in cardiac morbidity and

process of acquiring knowledge and

mortality of participants.5,6 Furthermore,

skills that can lead to changes in human

detection, diagnosis and monitoring of

behavior, necessary for the maintenance

psychological distress should be part of

or improvement of health. More in

rehabilitation

detail, to achieve optimal benefit for

counseling,

yield

since

after

admission

patients frequently experience clinically

patients,

significantly

definition

levels

of

anxiety

or

education
of

should

goals,

involve

assessment

of

depression that may persist for long thus

patients' needs, modification of patient’s

affecting the outcome of cardiac disease.

behavior

Usually,

to

active participation n decision making,

in

development of self-care to handle the

health

recognize

professionals

psychological

fail

distress

towards

disease

because they perceive it as a normal

assessment of

reaction to the stressful event of acute

implementation

myocardial

support to adopt a positive attitude

As

a

result,

possible

self-control,

patients with coronary artery disease

infarction.

and

more

complications,

personal risk
of

realistic

factors,
goals,

symptoms are misdiagnosed as physical

towards

the

disease

and

alleviate

problems while the underlying cause

psychological

distress.

The

learning

remains.7,8

process (ways of learning, duration of

Education

rehabilitation

sessions) differs among individuals, and

should be individualized according to the

depends mainly on the apprehension of

patients' needs and personal beliefs or

participants and their personal goals.10,11-

attitudes. For instance, though patients

15

with

provided

coronary

in

disease

of

similar
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Education that focuses on the patient is
associated

with

increased

patient

satisfaction, lower levels of anxiety and

The aim of this review was to present
the role of nursing education in cardiac
patients’ outcome.

depression, high levels of compliance to
treatment, as well as improved quality of

Material and Method

life not only for the patients but for their

Studies published in English between

supporting environment.

10, 11-15

2002 and 2011 were selected through a

Though education has an essential role

computer-assisted literature search (i.e.,

in patients' rehabilitation, however its'

Pubmed

http://igm.nlm.nih.gov,

and

value

Scopus

www.scopus.com).

The

is

under-recognized

in

daily

clinically practice owing to many reasons

computer searches used combinations of

such as non availability of spare time

key words relating to the role of nursing

and staff personnel or to the fact that

(i.e., nursing support, nursing training,

more emphasis is put on the treatment

nursing

of the disease.7 Given the fact that

disease) and cardiac rehabilitation. In

hospital

addition,

stay

is

minimizing,

neither

education,
the

coronary

reference

lists

artery
of

the

health professionals nor patients have

retrieved articles helped us to find

adequate

relevant to the present articles that did

time

education.
should

8

start

to

devote

to

their

Consequently, education
immediately

after

the

not

allocate

through

the

searching

procedure. The following information

diagnosis of the disease.11-15

(when

On the other hand, education of health

according to a fixed protocol: design of

professionals is a prerequisite of an

study (i.e., observational study, clinical

effective treatment. Apart from theory

trial), sample size, mean age and sex of

knowledge, they need to improve their

participants,

skills

degree

regarding

knowledge

available)

of

was

follow-up
adjustment

duration
for

and

potential

transmission, ability to help patients

confounders.

express their feelings thus following

selected and discussed; of them 4 were

programmes.11-15

prospective, 4 were clinical trials and 7

educational

Furthermore, health professionals, fail to

Thus,

presented

15 studies

were

were reviews, (Table 1).

recognize psychological distress due to
their lack of education on the typical and

The role of nursing education

atypical symptoms.8

Some studies16,17 have revealed the value
of

nursing

practice
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in

secondary
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prevention and disease management.

prevention professional nurses are of

Cardiac

vital importance.

rehabilitation

including nursing

programs

education

exert a

However, after discharge of hospital

beneficial effect on patients' quality of

many reasons are held responsible for

life, exercise capacity, lipid profile, body

participation in rehabilitation. Carroll et

mass index, body weight, blood pressure,

al.,19 made an effort to determine if

resting heart rate,

nurse intervention increase participation

survival

rate,

mortality rate and decreased myocardial

in

infarction risk factors.

thus reducing hospital readmission after

Given the fact that the role of nurses in

MI and coronary artery bypass graft

providing education is multidimensional

surgery, (CABG). This trial enrolled 247

Riccio et al.,18 demonstrated that this

patients. Subjects were randomized into

role may

three

4 groups: standard of care group for MI

different levels: a) technical level needed

and for CABG and standard of care plus

to carry out diagnostic tests and

based

the treatment groups for MI and for

on cooperation with cardiologists, b) a

CABG, for 12 weeks after discharge. The

second level at which nurses provide

treatment consisted of a community-

information to patients and in-hospital

based intervention of a home visit within

counseling so as to help them combat

72 hours and telephone calls at 2, 6 and

the disease and be actively involved in

10 weeks from an advanced practice

the medical treatment, and c) providing

nurse and 12 weekly telephone calls

psychological support both to the patient

from a peer advisor. Participation in a

and the family during acute illnesses

cardiac rehabilitation programme and

about the treatment.

rehospitalizations were collected at 6

be categorized in

It is widely accepted that the period

cardiac rehabilitation

weeks and 3, 6 and 12 months by

during hospitalization is considered the

telephone

most

significantly

appropriate

for

starting

programmes

interview.

There

more

were

participants

rehabilitation and identify those patients

in cardiac rehabilitation programmes afte

who are in need of intense and elaborate

r 3 months in the treatment group, and

treatment.

this

Accordingly,

follow-up

increase

was

seen

up

to

1

programs conducted by well trained in

year after MI and CABS. There were no

cardiology

statistical differences, although there

and

cardiovascular

were fewer rehospitalizations between 3
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and 6 months after MI and CABG in the

conclusion that stems from this study is

treatment group compared with the

that

standard

group.

preoperational education and counseling

Overall, the evidence from this study sug

were associated with a reduced rate of

gests that a community based collaborati

perioperative

ve peer advisor/advanced practice nurse i

reduced level of anxiety following CABG.

ntervention can play a role in promoting

According

the

results

active participation in cardiac rehabilitati

conducted by Jiang

et al.,

on programmes.

educational programme can significantly

Education

of

care

provided

at

discharge

nurse-initiated

to

complications

and
of
22

a

study

a nurse

improve the health behaviors and cardiac

following open heart surgery increases

physiological risk parameters

the knowledge of patients according to

coronary heart disease patients. The

the study conducted by Ozcan et al.20

studied sample (n = 167) were randomly

Indeed, education training after open

assigned to either an intervention group

heart surgery is beneficial as it eliminates

(the cardiac rehabilitation program) or

or

control group (the routine care). The

reduces

physical

and

emotional

in

problems of the patient.

change

The important role of nurse is not

performance, diet adherence, medication

limited in interventions after cardiac

adherence,

event but also is equally significant in

and physiological risk parameters (serum

pre-operative stage as demonstrated by

lipids, blood pressure, body weight) were

Zhang et al.,21 who explored the effect of

assessed to evaluate the program effect.

nurse-initiated

Patients

preoperative education and
on

demonstrated

cessation)

the

intervention

group

a

significantly

better

performance in walking, diet adherence,

anxiety symptoms following CABG. The

medication adherence; a significantly

studied sample included 40 patients who

greater

were divided into the study and control

including triglyceride, total cholesterol,

groups. All patients received standard

low-density lipoprotein; and significantly

preoperative

care,

better control of systolic and diastolic

but the study group patients also comple

blood pressure at three months. The

ted a structured education and counselin

majority of these positive impacts were

g course supervised by designated nurses

maintained at six months. Nurses can fill

days

and

before

complications

in

smoking

and

3

postoperative

counseling

of health behaviors (walking

postoperative

the surgery.

The

reduction

significant

in

treatment
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serum

gaps

lipids

in
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the risk factor management of patients

rehabilitation,

with coronary heart disease.

group also receiving the therapeutic

Zhao et al.,23 in a randomized controlled

lifestyle-change program. Measures of

trial

behavioral and clinical outcomes were

explored

postdischarge

the

effects

transitional

of

a

programme

compared

with

before

experimental

surgery,

and

disease.

revealed that the amount of cigarette

included

200

results

patients; the control group (n = 100)

smoking,

received routine care and the study

frequency of physical activity and dietary

group

the

behavior were modified in both groups

postdischarge transitional care program,

to the first month. Three months after

which

predischarge

discharge, blood pressure control and

assessment, structured home visits and

frequency of physical activity in the

telephone follow-ups within four weeks

experimental group were significantly

after discharge. There were significant

higher than in the control group. In

differences between the control and

conclusion,

study groups in diet and health-related

change intervention into a rehabilitation

lifestyle at day 2 and weeks 4 and 12, in

program effectively modifies cardiac risk

medication at weeks 4 and 12 and

factors and may improve postoperative

exercise at week 12. The results of this

recovery and prognosis.

study showed the effectiveness of the

The

program

such

intervention for patients with coronary

programmes help patients maintain a

artery disease led by nurses involving

healthy lifestyle and thereby control the

regular health education meetings for

risk factors.

patients and their relatives has been also

The behavioral and clinical impact of a

underlined by Amodeo et al.25 201

therapeutic lifestyle-change intervention

patients

for cardiac risk factors in patients after

cardiac risk factors and prevention of

CABG was also demonstrated by Lin et

recurrences, were discussed. Attendance

al.,24 who enrolled in their study 73

at the meeting significantly increased

patients. The control group (n = 37) and

patients’

experimental

atherosclerosis and the causes of cardiac

received

(n

=

100)

consisted

received

of

indicating

group

that

(n

routine

=

36)

both

postoperative

blood

The

3

months

research

discharge.

1

among patients with coronary heart
The

after

the

the

pressure

therapeutic

importance

necrosis

attended

of

a

lifestyle-

educational

meeting,

understanding
or

control,

ischemia.

The

where

of
meeting
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enhanced awareness about modification

controversial since it is not completely

of

understood

lifestyle

willingness

and
to

prompt

increase

patients’
fruit

and

whether

interdisciplinary

nurses

team

are

as

the

an
best.

vegetable consumption or to increase

Professionalism of physicians and nurses

physical activity.

and the politics of hospital organization

On contrary, other studies26-28 support

(private or public) exert a decisive role

that the contribution of nurses to risk

on the quality of education.31

factor management and their educational
strategies

are

minimal

and

weak

Conclusion

compared to that of other caregivers. It

Nurses represent a large proportion of

is cited that there are obstacles (lack of

health care community. They play a vital

nursing staff, absence of communication

role in treatment as they are close to the

with nurses, cost management problems)

patients and their families during all the

which hamper development of cardiac

process of disease. It is a matter of great

rehabilitation services.

importance for nurses to meet the

Providing

safe,

rehabilitative care needs of patients

individualized and culturally adjusted

through education, support, supervision

rehabilitation programmes for patients

and reinforcement.

after a cardiac event is a matter of great

Nursing

priority for each Health System. In that

rehabilitation

way,

outcomes and reduce the risk of a new

these

an

effective,

programmes

can

reduce

education
can

improve

health

cardiac

health

educational

understand the future risks.29,30

programme organized by

nurses for

Undoubtedly, nurses are the only health

patients after a cardiac event or surgery

professionals who attend patients from

improves patients’ knowledge of their

admission to hospital until discharge,

illness

thus having an overall perspective of

changes to prevent a new event or

problems

and

needs.16

and

A

cardiac

subsequent mortality and help people

patient’s

event.

in

awareness

of

behavioral

readmission to hospital.

However, extensive argument is noted in
the literature about the source, the type
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ANNEX
Table 1. A summary of studies presented here, evaluating the role of nursing support on
cardiac patient’s prognosis.

Study,

Design

Intervention

Sample

Main findings

Comments

Year
Carrol

et RCT

16

al. , 2007

Home

visit 247

within 72 hours, after
telephone

pts Nursing

There

were

MI intervention was significantly

calls and CABG

associated

with more

at 2,6,10 and 12

fewer

participants

weeks.

rehospitalization

in cardiac reha

s between 3 and bilitation prog
6 months after rammes after
MI and CABG.

3 months in
the treatment.

Zhang

et Prospecti

17

al. , 2011

ve study

Education

and 40 pts after Nurse-initiated

counseling
course

3

CABG
days

preoperational
education

before CABG.

was

associated with a
reduced rate of
perioperative
complications
and

reduced

level of anxiety.
Ozcan
18

et Prospecti

al. , 2010

ve study

Nurse-led

50 pts after Nurse discharge Patients were

discharge

CABG

training.

training

well informed

eliminates
reduce
and

or following

physical discharge
emotional training.

problems of the
patient.
Jiang X et RCT

Nurse-led

167

pts Patients
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The

positive
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19

al. , 2007

cardiac

with CHD

demonstrated

impacts

were

rehabilitation pr

better

maintained at

ogram.

performance

in six months.

walking, diet and
medication
adherence

and

better control of
arterial

blood

pressure at three
months.
Zhao

et RCT

al.20, 2009

Discharge

200

pts There

were

transitional care with CHD

significant

programme

differences

(home visits and

between

the

telephone

control

and

follow-ups

study groups in

within 4 weeks

diet and health-

after discharge.

related

lifestyle

at

2

day

and

weeks 4 and 12,
in medication at
weeks 4 and 12
and exercise at
week 12.
Lin et al.21, Prospecti

Therapeutic

2010

lifestyle –change CABG

after

discharge, lifestyle-

programme

blood

pressure change

compared 1 and

control

3 months after

frequency

discharge.

physical activity modified

ve study

73 pts after Three

months Therapeutic

and intervention
of effectively

in
experimental
group

the cardiac

risk

factors

and

were may

improve
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significantly
higher

than

the

prognosis.
in

control

group.
Amodeo et Prospecti

Nurse-led health 201

al.22, 2009

education

ve study

meetings

pts Attendance

with CHD

the

at Patients could

meetings better

increased

understand

patient’s

the

role

of

awareness of the atherosclerosi
importance

of s

and

correct lifestyles causes

the
of

and were willing cardiac
to increase fruit necrosis
and

vegetable ischemia.

consumption
to

of

or

increase

physical activity
to

avoid

a

recurrence.
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